Adı, Soyadı: .........................................

Sınıfı / No: .........................................

Vocabulary
after-school activities: okul sonrası
aktiviteleri
application : uygulama
argue: tartışmak

feed: beslemek

respectful: saygılı

get dressed: giyinmek

ridiculous: komik

follow: takip etmek

rhythm: ritim

go bowling: bowlinge gitmek

arrive: varmak

greet: selamlamak

heavy metal: heavy metal müzik

be afraid of: korkmuş

huge: kocaman

beatbox: ağızla enstrüman sesleri
çıkarılan müzik türü

be interested in: ilgi duymak
jazz: caz

behave fairly: adil davranmak

chat online: çevrimiçi sohbet etmek
classical : klasik müzik

contact: iletişime geçmek, bağlantı
kurmak
countryside: kırsal kesim

cultural heritage: kültürel miras
exciting: heyecan verici
fashion: moda

skydiving: serbest paraşüt
snob: kendini beğenmiş

surf the Internet: İnternette dolaşmak

impressive: etkileyici

be worried about: bir şey hakkında
endişeli olmak

sensitive: hassas

music band: müzik grubu
opera: opera

pay attention: önem vermek

take a bath: banyo yapmak
take selfies: selfie çekmek

techno music: tekno müzik
teenager: genç

terrific: mükemmel

pop music: pop müzik

tradition: gelenek

rap music: rap müzik

types of music: müzik türleri

relationship: ilişki

unbearable: dayanılmaz

prepare: hazırlamak

trendy: modaya uygun

realistic: gerçekçi

typical: tipik, normal

relative: akraba

wonderful : harika

be afraid of 		
chat online		
countryside		
go bowling 		
teenager		
opera
		
music band		
relatives		
skydiving		
take selfies		
jazz
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UNIT 2

EXERCISE 1: Match the words with the pictures.

EXERCISE 2: Choose the correct option.
1. I don’t like beatbox/jazz because I like hearing the sound of the instruments.
2. As a teenager, I should pay attention to/be afraid of learning about my history and traditions.
3. Michael is my best friend. We sometimes argue/greet but we usually get on well with each other.
4. My mom wakes up early every morning to prepare/have meal for me and my brother.
5. I really enjoy listening to pop/techno music. 90s Turkish songs are my favorite.
6. My favorite application/tradition is Spotify because I listen to music a lot.
7. My dad’s favorite singer is Michael Jackson. He loves his voice and the rhythm/music band in his songs.
8. Alex is very sensitive/relative about being honest with his friends and parents.
9. Everyone thinks it is boring, but I really like classical/pop music. I enjoy listening to Beethoven most.
10. Sam loves watching funny videos of animals. He usually surfs the Internet/chats online to do it after dinner.
11. When I arrive home from school, the first thing I do is to follow/feed my dog because he waits for his
food until I come home.
12. We have a good relationship/relative with Lisa. She is my best friend and we get on well with each other.
EXERCISE 3: Fill in the blanks with the words given.
get dressed / fashion / impressive / fairly / contact / interested in / cultural heritage / afterschool activities / worried about / arrives / heavy metal
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

I love going to concerts because concerts are very exciting and 			
for me.
impressive
David arrives home late because he follows 					
in the afternoon.
after-school activities
I have some friends from other countries. It is not hard to
them.
We usually have video calls.
contact
I am late for the meeting! I should 			
quickly and catch the bus.
get dressed
Jacob enjoys listening to 		
heavy metal . His favorite band is Metallica. He thinks their songs are terrific.
I am 		
my maths exam. I need to study a lot at the weekend.
worried about
Angela is very 			
in music. She listens to different types of music and knows a lot
interested in
about them.
8. Our teacher always behaves 				
to her students. No one has an advantage.
fairly
9. When Jane 		
home, we will visit our grandparents together.
arrives
10. Samantha is interested in clothes. She enjoys keeping up with the latest 			
.
fashion
11. Most of the people think that teenagers should be more sensitive about protecting their cultural
		 heritage .
EXERCISE 4: Solve the puzzle.
2

1. very good
2. causing excitement
4. very silly
6. something you cannot stand or bear
9. to give food to a person or an animal
3. somebody thinking s/he is better than the other
5. based on reality
7. fashionable at the moment
8. very big
10. having or showing respect, being polite
11. ordinary, usual
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